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IT J 1 H
Second J-Hop is Most Enjoyable 

All-C’ollejje Dance in 
Years.

The second annual J-Hop present- 
<*d by the Class of 1927 last Saturday 
'•voninir holds undisputed first place 
in the ranks of successful all-college 
dances. There has been nothing 
within the last four years which can 
dispute its supremacy for complete 
enjoyment by those who were pres
ent.

About seventy couples, numbering 
several ‘onpies who returned to Al
m a  especially for the affair, were 
present to revel at what must be 
classified as a “hot” party. The per
fect night granted by the first of 
M a y  was the feature that topped the 
Juniors ''fforts. Fewer couples «»at 
out dan.-es than at any previous all- I 
college party.

The gymnasium was gorgeously ! 
decorated with festoons of purple mil 
pink while the orchestra was seated I 
in a m a m m o t h  streamer arbor in the 
center of the Honor. Tiny programs • 
were given each guest and large 
howls «>f tinsel-wrapped candies W'*re 
at the far end of the hall for the re
freshment of the dancers.
The music furnished by Bill Mills 

and his orchestra from Flint was all 
that had been predicted. The six 
pieces exerted themselves and varied 
their numbers with an occasional pi
ano solo by Bill Mills himself.

Faculty guests at the party wire 
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Means Crooks, 
Prof, and Mrs. Roy Hamilton, Doan 
Morenee M. Steward, Miss Margaret 
E. Landwehr, Dean James E. Mitch
ell, and Coach Royal R. Campbell.

Too much credit for the success of 
the party cannot be given to Chuck 
Murray, Decorations Chairman, and 
his group of Junior workers, Cecil 
MacDomld, Everett Winslow, Carroll 
Clark, Alpha Musson, and Karl d o s 
ser, who were responsible for the 
remarkable appearance of the g y m 
nasium.

The committees of the J-Hop to 
whose credit goes A l m a ’s best all
college lance were*

Charles R. Murray— Decorations 
• E. Josephine Peavy— Programs

Olga D o w n — Favors
John Dawson— Finance
Robert E. Rice— Invitations
Ross Ostrander— Music

Campus Day to Be
Held Wed., May 12

Campus Day ;»t Alma Coliege has 
been announced for Wednesday, M a y  
Hi. At *his time the annual inter
class tra-k meet will lie held in the 
morning.
The c'rosh-Soph tug-of-war across 

Pine River will be held in the after
noon and the first year m e n  will burn 
their pots on Davis Field at night. 
More complete details concerning 
Campus Day will he announced next 
week.

Check Received From 
Education Hoard

Alma .Allege recently received a 
check for Slli.KOO from the General 
Education Board. This cheek was 
given as a result of this institution's 
collecting STh.OOM. the rolled ion of 
which was conditional for the issu
ing of •!'.(• die-k from the General 
Education Board. All of the *7.">,000 
has been collected hut •'>•1500 which 
will lie •olleeted in a short time.

outET mm! 0  PflESl.IT
Dr. A. E. N estling Conus From 

Carleton College, North- 
field, Minnesota.

Barnhart to Teach
in French CollegeJST I!1S

Maroon and Cream Loses After 
Dawson Pitches Seven Hit- 

less Innings.

rm h  (ssiLyle D. Barnhart, graduate of Al
m a  College in the class of 1021, will 
teach in the University of Versailles,
France, next year. Mr. Barnhart -----
will I , for France in August a,,,I M. I. A. A. To He a Branch Un- 
teach one year. He will give courses der Michigan Intercollegiate 

Association.
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Yearly Spring Pair 
Declare Themselves

The power of this press which has 
been shown several times during the 
past year has again been demonstrat
ed during the past week in a very 
striking manner. In our last issue 
we. issued a fervent plea for some 
.young couple in the institution to 
save an old tradition from disgrace 
and become the “spring couple” on 
the campus this year.

W e  scarcely expected such imme
diate results but Sunday it was ob
served that a prominent pair on the 
campus had exchanged society pins. 
The happy two are Larry Gardner 
’28 and Lucille Wolfe, ’28.

Mr. Gardner is a stalwart pillar of 
the Zeta Sigma Literary Society, 
claiming Royal Oak as his home 
town. Previous to his student days 
at Alma he was in government ser
vice in that town, his position being 
that of opening packages looking 
suspiciously like candy if such should 
pass through the Royal Oak post- 
office.

Miss Wolfe is a leader in the Kap
pa Iota Literary Society and is a 
member in excellent standing of the 
Sophomore Gang. She is a foreigner, 
having come from Pennsylvania, hut 
is none the less granted full privi
leges in Alma.

Further details have not been is
sued as yet and all reporters have 
been denied interviews. The bless
ings mentioned in last week’s article 
will fall profusely upon the 1926 
spring couple.

Harley Cathcrman has accepted 
the position of athletic coach at Fre
mont, taking the position which his 
brother, Russell, has so successfully
jield during the present year.

The board of trustees of Olivet 
College, through its presidt*nt, 
George R. Wilson of Chi ago, an
nounced last Monday tin* selection of 
Dr. A. K. Vestling, dean of CaiTcton 
College, Northfiehl, Minnesota, a its 
new president.

Dr. Vestling succeeds Dr. Paul F. 
Voelker, now president of Battle 
Creek College.

The new president will assume di
rection of the college at the close of 
the present school year, moving his 
family there during the summer.

Dr. Vestling was horn in Kansas, 
but moved when young to Ludington, 
Michigan, where he spent his boy
hood. He was graduated from the 
Ludington High School and later at
tended Bethany College, Kansas, 
where he won his B. A. degree. He 
also received a B. A. degree from 
Yale in 190:1. H e  did graduate work 
at that university and received a 
M. A. legree in 1905 and a Ph. 1). 
degree two years later.

H e  was on the faculty at Yale for 
eight years before going to Carleton 
College :n 1912. At Carleton lie has 
been su ■<,cssively a professor, dean 
of men and dean of the college. In 
1918 he was ordained a minister in 
the Congregational church.
The growth »f Olivet College dur

ing the past live years, according to 
the trustees’ announcement, has had 
a distinct appeal to Dr. Vestling in 
his consideration of the presidency.

Prexg Heads Mc
Cormick Trustees

President Harry Means Crooks was 
I elected President of the Board of 
Trustees of McCormick Theological 
Seminary at the meeting of the 
board last week.

President Crooks attended the 
meeting nf the Board of Trustees of 
the seminary and the Commence
ment Exercises last Thursday. Stuart 
Pratt, ’2“, graduated with the de
gree of B. D. and President Crooks 
later was present at his ordination 
and marriage to Marion Reid, ’20.

Y. W. <\ A.
The Y. W. (’. A. meetng this week 

was in charge of the Seniors and as 
would he expected was a very inter
esting one. Louise Watrous acted as 
chairman of the meeting. Wilda 
Martin read the scripture lesson. A 
very unique play, “Sweet and Seven
ty,” was presented by tin* following 
cast:

The Girl Ruth Hamilton
The M a n — Dorothy Lee
A  Lunatic— Dorothy Bradley
A  Guard— Constance Kingan
Free transportation to and from 

Europe will he granted this summer 
to thirty-two Dartmouth undergrad
uates who have secured jobs on gut
tle boats.

Last W e e k ’s Scores 
Albion s, Alma o 
Hillsdile 6, Olivet 
Olivet vs Ypsilanti. postponed

(rames This Week 
W ’edn *sday Ypsihnti at Hillsdah* 
Wednesday- Albion at Kalamazoo 
Friday- Ypsilanti at Alma 
Saturday— Hill.dale at Kalamazoo 
While Dawson, making his lirst ap

pearance on the mound in a M. i. A. 
A. game Friday, ua. holding the \l- 
bion Methodists hitii ss for -wen and 
two thirls innings, distress signals 
uere Hying over tin* Alma ramparts 
all the* afternoon, and when the Al
bion storm broke, with dramatic al- 
denness after two were out in the 
eighth, it was not altogether unex
pected (hough no one who had fol
lowed the. two teams through eight 
innings of hertic almost no-hit base
ball had any idea that the deluge 
would land Alma on the short end of 
a lopsided S-0 score.

Alma escaped disaster in tin* early 
innings by some nifty fielding in 
spots and good luck in others. D a w 
son was wild and liberal with passe:, 
in addition he punchcrod three* of the 
enemy with pitched halls, and while 
the vi-itors were unable to hit in 
pinches, they ran wild on the* ha-es 
and were continually in scoring po
sition. • •

Dawson se>tthd down after the* 
secoml inning and went along 
smoothly until the fatal eighth. A 
long lly to right center dropped safe- 
fur the* first Albion hit of the* game. 
The inevitable stolen ha-e followed 
and a hit to center /ave* the* visitors 
the necessary run to win.

Alma blew up with a hang in the 
ninth and after three runs had been 
scored on a triple, single, two bases 
on halls, stolen hase-s and some* wield 
throwing on the part of the* infield, 
Dawson was lifted in favor of West- 
fall. Four runs more were chased 
over the pan before Westfall could 
get the side out.

While the (’ampbellmen have been 
credited with having a weak pitching 
staff, it has been the* lack of hitting 
rather than pitching ’hat as lo>t the 
first two M. I. A. A. games. Alma 
had several line* opportunities to 
score during the Albion game* hut the* 
necessary hit was not forthcoming. 
T w o  hits will seldom win a hall game 
and looking lack over seventeen 
streight score 1c;s innings, it is hard 
to credit the* loss of games to pitch
ing alone.

All the team; in the* Association 
will get into action during the pres
ent week, the* association leader, 
Ypsilanti, being A l m a ’s opponent 
here on Friday afternoon. There* 
doesn’t appear to he any raelical 
changes in standing of the teams in 
preispect eluring the* present week.

Pratt Is Ordained
and Married

Stuart S. Pratt. Alma, 192a. was 
ordained as a minister of the Gospel 
and mut*rieei to Miss Marion Reid, 
Alma, 1920, last Thursday.

Since graduation Pratt has been a 
student at McCormick Theological 
Seminary in Chicago. Along with 
his work at McCormick he* took spec
ial sociological work at the* Univer
sity of hicago.

He graduated from the* .McCormick 
Seminary last week with the* elegree 
of H. I). O n  the thirtieth he* was 
ordaineel at the- Mi Hare! Avemie* Pres
byterian Jhurch in Chicago and on 
the* same day was married to Mias 
Reid.

President Crooks who was in Chi
cago for the McCormick Commetice*- 
ment service was present at the* eir- 
dination and at the wedding. Eliza
beth Reid, Alma, 1920, the* bride’s 
sister, and Mabel Jennings, Alma, 
1920 were also present at the wed
ding.

success fully, the* first amateur pro
duction if “The Bat" ever given, this 
production being put on by the stu
dent-; of Grand Rapids Union High 
School fast March.

GIS' M B

in American Drama, American Poe
try. the American Sheirt Story, and 
Aelvanceel English.

Mr. Barnhart graduated from Al
m a  with highest honors. For two Definite plans lor the newly organ- 
years he taught in the Alma High'izeel Michigan Intercollegiate Asso- 
School, teaching economics and nation, consisting of eight denomina- 
coaching debate and oratory and pro- tional -olleges of the state, were 
during iramatic.. The last two years completed at a recent meeting of the 
he has had charge of public speaking school heads in Jackson, 
and dramatics at Union High School, The new constitution was adopted 
Grand Rapids. While in Grand Rap* naming the colleges which shall be 
ids he has done considerable acting members in the activities under its 
with the Woodward Players of that supervision as Adrian, Albion, Alma, 
•ity. In addition he presented, very Calvin. Hillsdale, Hope. Kalamazoo,

and Olivet.
Following a conference with the 

heads of oratory, debating, and ath
letic departments of the eight col
leges, it was decided that the details 
for working out the new plan should 
he left until the June meeting. At 
(hat time schedules will be drawn up 
for the various competitive branches 
and the plan put into operation.

Recent press announcements that 
the new association will retain the 
name of the Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association are incorrect. 
The new name is the Michigan Inter
collegiate Association and the M. I. 
A. A. is to be a branch under this 
new association. Ypsilanti Normal, 
a member of tin* old M. I. A. A., has 
very graciously withdrawn to further 

----  the efforts cf the denominational col-
.... , ... . ... , leges in their plans for the new as-I hursdaj afternoon the W o m e n s  *oeiation

Aima ColU,..; returned Art,v,-'relations will he continued
to Alma aftrr rrmpl,U,nK its annual with MirhUtan State Normal In the
- J M W  „ur. I he hus rearhrd Wright r„.,,|s „f ()ratory am) debate> the M
lull ah nil two o riotk from ( hat- U  ami the M. II. I., retaining their

lotto w u r e  the Itnal ronoort of the ,)n.Sont •nemhersbip.
. . "'<• ovonmtf The ronstitution for the athletic

department will have to be accepted 
Tin* club left Alma. Sunday morn- in June by the athletic directors in 

mg, April IS tor ( adillac, where they their spring meeting during the track 
presented a Vespers service in the and field meet at Albion, 
evening. On Monday the first regu- The new association wishes to om- 
Inr coneiM t was presented in the Cad- phasize the fact that it does not exist 
iliac Piv*byterian church. merely Cor athletic relations. The

Tuesd i.v, the 20th the club left for members will give large considera- 
Tiavers.* City After a difficult ^ “o 1° cooperation in oratory, de
journey through the snow piled hate, bringing distinguished speak- 
roads thev airbed at Traverse, the l*rs to the campuses, etc. It is ex- 
northernmost point of their journey pected ‘.hat better fraternity will he 
and presented ‘.heir concert the same developed in a good many activities, 
evening. student and otherwise. The object

From Traverse City the club start- wf llu’ •‘•̂ <K>iation is “to promote the 
ed southward again giving n concert ('aust‘ of education according to .he 
in Hart on Wedncsdav. ’ .. . .

Annual Spring Tour Has Been 
One of Groat

Success.

Thursday, April 22 the duh arriv
ed in Fremont where a concert was 
given to a somewhat smaller au
dience which received tin* numbers 
very well. Fremont will In* r emem
bered for its royal treatment of the 
girls and the entertainment provided 
after the concert.

ideals of the Protestant Churches 
and to supervise intercollegiate 
tivities among the institutions.”

ac-

Many Alumni Come 
Back for Week-End

,;n;.uy J £ h t  "'“Lir.;/ w  =Rapids. It was during their concert 
Friday evening in the church that 
thieves entered the girls’ dressing 
room and robbed the members of 
their money. As vet the thieves have 
not been apprehended.

of alumni and former students back 
to Alma last week end. The floor at 
the dance was again graced with 
couples who were famous on the 
campus a year or so ago and who 
had returned to enjoy the season’s

Going mi Jr.im Grand Rapids the premier social event. Others return- 
club went to Battle ( reek where sev- ed, merely taking the opportunity 
oral sm-ill concerts* were given in ad- given by the w a r m  first of May 
dition to the regular concert. The weather.
Saturday night audience in Battle A m o n g  those who were back were: 
( reek was tin* smallest encountered Lyle I). Barnhart, *21; Arthur (Red) 
mi the trip, a usual Saturday night Carty, *25; Irene Anguish, ’2:1; Har- 
en.wd being present. Sunday the old (Dick) McNaughton, ’25; Dor- 
girls g-i.c a concert at tin* Battle otby Flannegiu, ’25; Erwin Merriam, 
(reek Sanitarium .n the afternoon. ‘25; LoReta Neely, ex-’25; Melvin 
The girls attended Christian Kndea- Orr. ex-’26; Raymond (Sam) Liken, 
vor and presented a saen d concert in ex-’25; Bob Crawford, ex-’27; Mr. 
the church in the evening. and Mrs. Stuart Pratt; Lowell Hud-

Monday the girls went to Jackson, son, .’24; Beatrice Cottle. ’25; For- 
where they spent two days. The rest Freeman, ’24; Rhea Joy Stinson, 
first crowd was rather small hut ’25; Donald Sullivan, ’25; Mabel 
Tuesday’s audience was the largest Bradford, ’24; and Stephen Nisbet, 
and most appreciative of the audi- ’19.
cnees encountered during the entire -------------
trip. Wednesday the last concert 
was presented in Charlotte.

Tlu* girls were universally well re
ceived. The entire group numbers 
were always well accepted and tin- 
sextette never failed to secure a

Alma Grad Becomes 
Focal School Head

At a recent meeting of the Alma
great ileal of applause. Esther Oldt school board, F. R. Phillips was elect- 
and Ethel West took turns in ed superintendent of schools to suc- 
bcing the better received soloists, ceed A. C. Luchtman.
The Magazine Rack, sometimes pre- Mr. Phillips was a student of Alma 
sented with difficulties, proved to he College for four years, graduating 
a very popular feature, with Marion from this institution in the class of 
Grover always winning the audience. 1914. For the past six years he has 
The illn *sses that somewhat handi- been Superintendent of Schools at 
capped the club in the early part of Croswell, Michigan, and previous to 
the tour ended and at the close the that time was engaged in school 
group was giving concerts which re- work at Detroit and Caro, having put 
fleeted ?onsiderable credit upon Alma in eleven years of work in the capa- 
College and Director Ewer. .. (city of principal or superintendent.
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“S E L L I N G  T H E  C O L L E G E ”
Every s u m m e r  m e  College has 

two or three#representatives in the 
state busily engaged going to differ
ent towns in the state and enlisting 
young folks ta take up their college 
work at Alma. These men carry 
glowing tales of Alma College, of the 
spirit of the small college family, Al
m a ’s splendid athletic record, its 
successful glee clubs and other inter
esting extra-curricular activities, of 
the beneficial courses, of two society 
houses and various other * things 
which are taken into account by 
young people choosing the college 
they wish to attend. It is the work 
of salesmen using their most persua
sive powers; they are "selling the 
college.”

F e w  :olleges luck some advertising 
method by which they attract new 
students. A l m a ’s method is no diff
erent than m a n y  of the rest. Many 
places are fight imr “gigantism” ana 
are restricting their enrollment. 
While Alma’s capacity is limited, 
this institution has never been forc
ed to close its doors to students be
cause of lack of facilities for taking 
care of them. Too many Alma stu
dents “flunk out,” or fail to return in 
the fall because they feel no passion 
to come back to a place which seems 
to have offered them nothing of a 
particularly valuable nature. W e  
have a Jouble problem of “selling the 
college” to prospective students and 
“selling the college” to students who 
are phlegmatic in their affection for 
the institution of which they are al
ready members.

The first group can In* handled by 
means if organization. A  large n u m 
ber of the students at present in Al
m a  are here due to the efforts of rep
resentatives w h o  interviewed them 
sometime during the summer. Many 
of these are athletes and, in much 
smaller numbers, singers and debat
ers. Others are here due to the let
ters written them by Dean Mitchell, 
because of the talk they heard Presi
dent Crooks or Professor Hamilton 
give, because of the athletic records 
they have read, the Glee Clubs they 
have heard during the spring, or be
cause of the glowing accounts older 
students have related to them. “Sell
ing the college” to prospective stu
dents is quite an efficient department 
of Alma College official or unofficial 
adminstration.

The second group is quite as im
portant and is far from systematical
ly managed. The problem presented 
by them is difficult of handling. The 
difficulty generally rests within them
selves. Some h o w  they have failed to 
enter into the spirit (a much abused 
word) of the place and have no in
clination to return. S o m e  of them 
have failed to form the associations 
which draw so many students hack. 
S o m e  of them smart from real or 
fancied grievances which have caused 
them to tesolve not to attend Alma 
for more than one year. Various 
causes lead large Freshman classes 
to shrink greatly by the time the 
Sophomore year is reached.

Direct efforts should be made to 
keep these students in Alma if such 
is possible. N o  literary society 
should be without a committee to sec* 
that its Freshmen members shall re
turn in the fall. The faculty should 
interview each Freshman (the great
est loss is always from the first year 
students) and see if he plans to re
turn and if not what is his reason and 
can his grievance he remedied or his 
interest stimulated. A n d  students 
w h o  are satisfied cannot do too much 
to convince the less eager brother 
that he should he here for another 
year.
A n  old student should be more valu

able to the college than - a new one. 
A l m a ’s loss of students after they 
have once enrolled is greater than 
she can afford. A  systematic effort 
to “sell the college” to present stu
dents would be equally as profitable 
as a successful system of “selling the 
college” to prospective students.

W Y A T T  B E C O M E S  P R I N C I P A L
Robert (Bob) Wyatt, of the class 

of 1924, has been made principal of 
the East Lansing High School. W h e n  
he graduated from Alma he took a 
position in the East Lansing school 
and for the past two years has been 
teaching History and coaching debat
ing there.

Professor Ditto, who has been ill 
with pneumonia, is now about, al
though he will not take charge of his 
classes for several days.

PAGE TWO________________ THE A L M A N I A N
PHI PHI A L P H A

The meeting of April 20 was a 
very interesting one. After the bus
iness had been taken care of the 
meeting adjourned to the literary 
program. The program consisted of 
a debate upon the question, “Resolv
ed, that Phi Phi Alpha should have 
a house mother.” This important 
question was interestingly argued, 
by the following men: O n  the affirm
ative, Don Campbell, Argyle C a m p 
bell, and E d  George; on the negative 
by Pa Snell, Horace Prouty. Bill 
Pruyne and Steve Nisbet.

None of the members were aware 
of the debating talent which was dis
closed. W e  can easily predict many 
Websters for the future, Scotch ones 
at that. N o w  about our varsity de
bater, Nisbet, who substituted for 
Pruyne. The hoys really thought 
that Steve was taking the house by 
storm. Outside of a little unneces
sary sarcasm the boys all performed 
remarkably well. The decision was 
unanimous for each side at first, but 
finally after the thirtieth'vote the af
firmative won by a majority of one. 
Pa Snell allowed it was the clever
ness of the Scotch that took the de
rision.

L I B R A R Y  N O T E S 1 '■

B E T A  T A U  E P S I L O N  
The Beta Tau Literary Society 

held their meeting last Monday as 
usual. Since spring vacation the fol
lowing officers have been installed 
and are now functioning.

President— I lonald Gillette 
Vice Pres'dent— Alpha Musson 
Secretary— Gill ertus Schieb 
Treasurer— Willard M. Ake 
Sargt. at-Arms— “ King of Swat” 

M a d  lougal
Almanian reporter— Frank 0. Rin- 

dage
The literary programs, under the 

-killful manipulation of Alpha, whose 
technique has been mellowed by two 
previous terms, an* coming off with 
a great deal of snap and nerve.

H. Holland gave an informal talk 
on the Prisons of the U. S. coloring 
what would have been a dry talk 
with an interesting personal view
point. Cecil MacDonald and E. Wins
low, proYibly because of their con
stant association with their subject, 
were delegated to expound on 
“W h a t ’s what with recent movies in 
Alma.”

A  frenzied rush to the Ice Cream 
Dispensary in pursuit of gustatory 
pleasures followed adjournment.

Professor Roy W. Hamilton 
preached at the Westminster Church 
of Grand Rapids last Sunday.

The two members of the library 
staff who were absent on the Glee 
Club trip, Misses Williams and Rich
ard, report a fine trip.

A m o n g  the new books recently re
ceived ire several on Vocations for 
women. The contents of one of these 
(“Careers :or W o m e n , ” ed. by Cather
ine Filene, lists 175 careers open to 
women. Multigraphed copies of this 
list have been prepared which will be 
placed in the hands of every Alma 
College w o m a n  to aid her in choosing 
her “career.”

Mr. Ix*ster A. Sharp, trustee of 
Alma College, who has just returned 
from un extended trip abroad, 
brought to the library a second edi
tion of “A n  introduction to cytology” 
written by his son, Lester W. Sharp, 
of Cornell University. The author 
is an alumnus of A l m a  College, class 
of 1908.

A  valuable gift of 17 volumes has 
been received from the family of Mr. 
Robert Fredrick, w h o  died in 1917.

: Mr. Fredrick was janitor of Alma 
College for 14 years. The old home 
at 424 W. Superior Street has been 
sold and the college library was thus 
remembered in the distribution of its 
i contents.

Recent additions to the Periodical 
list are “Detroit this week” and 
“Geographic News Bulletin.”

Mr. W o n g  has prepared an exhibit I 
of some of his Chinese books, which 
are now on view at the library.

Mussolini calls getting shot in the 
nose a gentle joke. Wonder what 
he would consider a rough one?

ENTERTAIN WITH A DINNER 
at

THE WRIGHT HOUSE
F A C I L I T I E S  F O R  S P E C I A L  D I N N E R S  A N D  B A N Q U E T S

HAIR CUT
Expert work done at

ALLEN’S BARBER SHOP
BOB

SHAVE Jim Allen opposite Postoffice TRIM

EARL C. CLAPP
Hardware, Stoves, Î aints, Sporting Goods 

S E R V I C E  C O U R T E S Y  P R I C E  Q U A L I T Y

DON’T FORGET 
MOTHER

W e  have a special Victor Album 
for Mothers' Day, M a y  9th, con
taining three appropriate records.

Price $2.75
Let us send this album to your 

Mother.

Sawkins Music House
"N

The STRAND 
THEATER

Tuesday and Wednesday 
May 4 and 5

IRENE RICH
in

‘The Wife Who 
Wasn’t Wanted'
Thursday, May Gth
Wm. Fairbanks

in
“DO IT N O W ”
Friday, May 7th

“Ag-atha’s Aunt”
A 3-act comedy presented by 
the Senior Class of Alma High 
School.

Saturday, May 8th
“LEFTY” FLYNN

in
“Breed of

the Border”
Sunday and Monday 

May 9 and 10
“The Danger

Signal”
A  thrilling and spectacular 
melodrama, guaranteed to 
please.

Tuesday, May 11 
First Day

HAROLD LLOYD
in

‘For Heaven’s Sake1
A  brand new gloom chaser.

RENT A CAR
Drive it yourself

PUTNAM BROS.
P H O N E  18

Baggage Transfer 
Taxi Service

Located at 
Chevrolet Garage

r~

M  O  T  H  E  R ’S D  A Y
MOTTOES, CARDS and CANDY 
Will Prepare and Mail Package

WINSLOW BROS.’ DRUG STORE
Opposite Strand Theatre

STAR DYERS & CLEANERS
Cleaners and Dyers of the 
most delicate fabrics

Service You Will Like.
PHONE 92

C O L L E G E  A G E N T S
G A R D N E R  K I R S T E N  F R A N K  R I N D H A G E  H E R B E R T  N I S B E T

Patr.miz^ Almanian Advertisers

IpiE

C r o w s

Electricity, which can release 
w o m a n  from her burdens, has 
already created a revolution in 
American industry. Wherever 
mank i n d  labors, General 
Electric motors can be found 
carrying loads, driving machin
ery and saving time and labor. 
A n d  there is no branch of elec
trical development today to 
which GeneraJ Electric has not 
made important contributions.
A  series of G - E  advertisements 
showing what electricity is 
doing in m a n y  fields will be 
sent on request. Ask for book
let GEK-1.

In a field in sunny Spain stands a stone mortar. 
Crows hover around it, picking up bits of grain and 
chaff— cawing.
Here Marcheta, in the fresh beauty of her youth, 
will come to pound maize. For years she will pound 
maize. The stone will stand up under the blows; 
not a dent has the muscle of three generations of 
women made upon it. But the crows will hurl their 
black gibes upon a woman aging early and bent 
with toil. Old Marcheta— still in her thirties.
The American woman does not pound maize. But 
she still beats carpet; she still pounds clothes; she 
still pumps water. She exhausts her strength in 
tasks which electricity can do better, and in half 
the time.
The high ideals of a community mean little where 
woman is still doomed to drudgery. But the mir
acles which electricity already has performed 
indicate but a fraction of the vast possibilities for 
better living and the tremendous opportunities 
which the future developments in electricity will 
hold for the college man and woman.

GENERAL. E LECT RIC
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Second Year Men Have No 
Trouble in Winning from 

Frosh Tracksters.

C A L E N D A R  O F  T H E  W E E K
Tuesday evening— Men's Glee 

Club practice in the chapel.
Friday, 3:45— Alma vs. Ypsi- 

lanti on Davis Field.
Friday evening— Alpha Theta 

Literary Society private dance. 
Kappa Iota Literary Society pri
vate dance.

Saturday evening— The Annual 
Stag Banquet of the /.eta Sigma 
Literary Society.

The Sophomores sort of ran away 
from the first year men in a track 
meet staged by the two classes last 
Wednesday and Thursday. The .su
periority of the second year men is 
not even fully apparent in the final Mgft SiflOCVS to 
score of 90 to 45, the Sophs piling up

Javelin throw, 104 ft. 1 in.; Shot put, 
34 ft. 11 in.; Discus throw, 114 ft. 
1V& in.;!lalf mile relay, 1 min. 44 
sec.

such a lead the first day that many 
of them did not even present them
selves for competition on the second 
afternoon.

Nothing phenonemal in the w a y  of 
times or distances was developed in 
the track meet although some of the 
scores gave promise of good records 
after a few more weeks work.

The event results are as follows:
100 yard dash— MacGregor, '28; 

Lamb, '29; Bernd, ’28;— 10.G sec.
220 yard dash— Knowles, '28; 

Lamb, '29; Paige, '29;— 25.2 sec.
440 yard dash— McManus, '28; 

Knowles, '28; Hocking, ’29;— 59.4 
sec.

Give Home Concert
The Alma College Men's Glee Club 

offers its annual home concert at the 
Strand Theater Wednesday, M a y  19. 
The dub has been on its Spring 
tour and the reports that come bac.i 
from alumni and friends that heard 
the club would indicate that enter
tainment of a delightful nature is in 
store for the Alma audience.

The home concert will come as the 
climax of a successful trip. The 
singers are hoping to make their Al
m a  concert the best of the season.

In addition to the numbers render-
Half mile run-Mc-.Munus. '28; 1 ' ? '  lh* W h °k' lhV -l»aru-tt.. ' _ .oa. f ’ . ’ which was very well received on tin

“  sei ’ ' : """• fip. will offer its numbers. Saxo-'
"'One' mile run-McManus. '28; W  !? H**? .. ..... I-"'»i . • „ ,on r, , ,rtn „ . ’ •solos by Pierce Boutin, are varieties
“o il see G,,Ollen0W' 29;—  m m - very acceptable to the audience. A n d  |
~ ' :i. m  of course G 01’*1 Old Irish Doc Hogan
O o ^ e n > w  %«. r f b  /  fi ; tti11 bl- with his brand new
2«4 sec thlrd;~ U  m m - chalk talk series. All indications are
W h  ' Hurdles- Bernd. '28; H  th“ l tth.is eve,nin'r ,wi11 !,aV1'

Georfte, '28; Barlow. '2U;-17.i; sec. "> sU;'" ^r r.s.r „ i, | „IQ I He ••O.icert which was previously
n '9Q. nJ.co ann°unced for the week following the

, though some folk claim it pleasing 
I find most unsatisfying. To Econo
mics class and Mr. Sharrar was in 
high temper because his history class 
had not awaited him hut three min
utes though he has many times warn
ed them that they must stay five. 
He did ;ent his spleen on us though 
we were at all times a docile group. 
H o m e  after this and though I could 
ill spare the time I lay down for a 
brief nap and did sleep the whole af
ternoon. To dinner and was delight
ed to find ice cream for dessert e’en 
though it was somewhat melted. In 
to see m y  friend and she in most 
evil temper for she had no new frock 
for the J-Hop and I need resort to 
much buffoonery to make her smile 
again. H o m e  at ten and to m y  stint 
when I did remember that there 
would be no German tomorrow and 
so to bed in great glee.

Campus Day
Wednesday, May 12

Annual H o m e  Track Meet
All classes an urged to get every 

man possessing track ability out to 
make the meet a success. The dope 
is that the Sophs will win and the 
Frosh come second. With represen
tation from the upper classes the 
dope m a y  he upset.

Gettle 5 & 10 Cent Store
Where Your Money Buys Most 

ALMA, MICHIGAN

r

J
Qron&iyfSHOE 

STORE
Step-ins Pumps

Velvet 
Satin and

A l m a . M i c h i g a n Patent

For careful laundering try
HOLE’S PRIVATE LAUNDRY

Reasonable Prices— Careful Attention— Prompt Service 
Roger Wright— C O L L E G E  A G E N T S — Richard Crowell

1 It I I  K  <» K  S  S

son. '29; Vandervettor, ’29;'29.4 sec.
High jump— H. George, ’28; Combs, 

’29; Seiferline, *28;— 5 ft. 2 %  in.
Broad jump—  MacGregor, ’28;

Knowles. ’28; 18 ft. 10'A in.
Pole vault— Harvey, ’29; MacGreg

or. ’28; Braun, ’29;— 9 ft.
Shot put— MacGregor, '28; Coan, 

*28; Bixby, ’28— 31 ft. 2Vfc in.
Discus throw—  Stapleton, ’28;

Bernd, ’28; Lamb, ’29— 96 ft. 2 in.

return >f the d u b  from its tour of 
northern Michigan had to be post-; 
poned because of Professor Ewer’s, 
absence from Alma. Because of the 
trip of the W o m e n ’s Glee Club and 
other reasons the date had to In- 
postponed until the 19th

The postponement will not mean 
that the excellence of the concert 
will suffer. Since their return the I

The Frosh-Soph 'Tug
Since 1923 no clns» has been pulled 

across the Pine. Both classes this 
year swear that the other is going 
through.

Cup Night
The Frosh have been wearing their 

pots all year. O n  this night they will 
burn them on Davis Field.

All in all ( Hmpus Day is to pre
sent some big events. Bring some 
of your friends to Anna and let them 
see Alma College on it’s annual play- 
day.

The police in an English town 
pinched a man who offered to sell his 
wife for $50. The public must lie 
protected against swindlers.—  Balti
more Sun.

Mother’s Day Candy
Just leave your order— we do the rest.

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $100,000.00

FIRST STATE BANK
USE OUR FACILITIES 

FOR HANDLING 
STUDENTS’ ACCOUNTS

L. A. S H A R P ,  President C A R L  W A S H B U R N ,  Cashier

Javelin throw-Bcrnd, '28; Knowl- ^  be<!n prafctid"'f
- » “ ■ f - 1” \  . ; . v s ; 'll,:Half mile relay— won by Frosh ., T •  ̂n . T * . , , the 192b M e n s  Glee Club.(Veeder, Lierman, Paige, I*amb)—  1
min. 42.8 sec.

"N

J. E. CONVERSE
JEWELER

One mile relay— won by Frosh 
(Harvey, Vandervetter, Limb, Hock
ing) 5 min. 5 sec.

High individual point winners: 
M c M a n u s — 20 
Bernd— 19 
MacGregor— 18

Annual Class Meet Next 
The annual home meet will be held 

next week. The class of '28, who 
won last year are again favorites by 
long odds. The Freshmen ought to 
have no trouble annexing second 
place while H o p  Anderson and Har
ley Catherman will fight it out for 
third place.

The records made in last year’s 
home meet, which this year’s crowd 
will try to beat were: 100 yard dash, 
11.2 sec; 220 yard dash, 24.4 sec; 440 
yard dash, 58 sec; Half mile run, 2

D I A R Y  O F  A  C O L L E G I A T E  P E P Y S
U p  early this morning, which was 

a grave mistake as Miss Landwehr 
is away with the Girls' Glee Club and 
thus 1 had no class until chapel. To 
breakfast and did sit at a stag table 
and was disgusted by the swine-like 
manners of the others at the board. 
Also Steve Nisbet was swipe and 
seemed in devilish temper. To town 
to pass the time and did enter Rod 
Burgess' shop and that chemist pre
vailed upon m e  to purchase a new- 
virgin briar pipe which I could ill 
afford hut which was none the less a 
handsome thing. To chapel and did 
laugh much at J i m m y ’s picture of 
Dr. Brokenshire and Gov. Groesbeck 
arm in irm. To the library hut Fid 
Lemen did have the pamphlet I de
sired and altho igh he seemed much

For the best Hair-cut, try
F A U L K N E R ’S 

BARBER SHOP
The Barber back of Eichenberg’s 

324 Woodworth

Hansen Motor Transit Co.
Saginaw— Alma— Greenville— Howard City— Grand Rapids 

Connects with North Star Line at Greenville to and from Grand Rapids. 
Associated with United Motor Lines at Saginaw in all directions.

BUS CONNECTIONS
At Alma for Mt. Pleasant, St. Johns and Lansing.— At Greenville for 
Grand Rapids and Ionia.— At Howard City for Grand Rapids, Big Rapids, 
Cadillac and Traverse City.

Phones— Saginaw, Riverside 21; Greenville, 293; Alma, 51. 
Special Rates for Party Trips 

H. C. H A N S E N ,  Manager, Alma, Michigan

A. B. Scattergood
caters to the 

COLLEGE TRADE

min. 25 iee.; One mil* run, 5 min. | bored he would not yield to m e  
7.2 sec.; T w o  mile run, 11 min. 38.4 though I did not care a snap as I 
sec.; High hurdles, 30.6 sec.; Pole knew it to Ik * most tedious stuff. To 
vault, 9 ft. 3 in.; High jump, 5 ft. lunch and was sore provoked to find 
3 in.; Broad jump, 20 ft. 1 %  in;; that we wore given soup which

G. B. PORTER
Jeweler and 
Optometrist

Daily Papers and Magazines

Thinking of Mother?
Although every day should be Mothers’ Day, 
May 9 is set aside as a special day devoted to 
thoughts of Mother. Send her a special box of 
Chocolates as a slight expression of your 
thoughts.

STRAND SWEET SHOP
Next to the Strand Theatre

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

Alma Electric 
& Battery Co.

GOOD PRINTING
Adds style to any 
Social Gathering

Get it at

The Alma Record
and you get 

“Printing of Quality’’

‘Say it with Flowers'
From
Central

Michigan Florists
F L O W E R  S H O P  

323 Woodworth Ave. 
P H O N E  58

Alma City Dry Cleaners & Tailors
College Agents

F. EUGENE SMYTHE FORREST RAUCH

All kinds of altering and repairing done. 
Work called for and delivered.

Provide for 
The Autumn of Life 

with
CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY 

6'; PREFERRED SHARES

For the best Lunches you can get 
anywhere or anytime

try

Miner’s Cafe



P A G E  P O U R THE A L BA NI AN

~weeJm" a[ntr Remember Mother on Mothers ’Day, M a y  9 ’ l l l S s r .
for you- Say it with a Special Mothers’ Day Box of Apollo Chocolates T ^ i e t o ™

--------------------------------- ---- ------------ — ----------------- ---------------------  1 J

Subscriptions taken for all 
Newspapers and Magazines

at
CITY N E W S  STAND 

122,/a E. Superior Phone 383-̂-------------- -

C A M P U S O L O G Y
V__

STOP AT THE TEXACO STATION
Corner Pine and Superior— For your Gasoline and Motor Oils 

N a m e  your Oil— we have it.
GRATIOT COUNTY OIL CO., INC.

H E L P  U S — W E  H E L P  Y O U
Frau Einstein says that her hus-| Mr. Jones— H o w  shall I get word 

hand never explained his theory of to you about our date for Monday* 
relativity to her. Does he think that night?

Meet M e  At The
CONEY ISLAND

Where lunches and ice cream are 
obtained for less.

S O C I E T I E S
Only a few weeks left to jfet 
a picture of this year’s bunch. 
Arrange f..r your group pic
ture this week, at

BAKER’S
The College Photographer
Next door to G. V. Wright’s

Boston Globe.
A  telephone pole never hits an au

tomobile except in self-defense.
*99

Bud— W h y  use su'-h a high crib for 
your baby?

.Shorty— So we can hear him when 
he falls out. * * *

Here lie the bones 
Of Benny Fink,

They let him sample 
Every drink.

9 * 9

Hubby (trout fishing)— Did you 
ee that ‘ish jump?
Wifey (eating sandwiches on the 

bank) —  No. dear, scare him again.

Have you tried 
W e

Vanitjr B o x
. Kdna M c K a y  
Graduate Operator 

Phone GIG
Beside Ellison's Grocery

thai

Rogers’ Grocery
TEA A N D  COFFEE KING 

Home Baked Goods

Fancy Groceries 
and Candies

Phone 173 123 W .  Superior St.

Nifty Odd Pieces
for your 

Society Rooms, 
at

G. V. WRIGHT’S

Watch Your Step
every day of the week.

Have your shoes rebuilt
at

Mayes Shoe Shop
Opposite Idlehour Theater
We guarantee our work

Professional
Directory

DR. F. J. GRAHAM

H. B. LEHNER
Dentist

E. T. LAMB, M. D.
A L M A

DR. A. J. CLARK
Osteopathic Physician

"Does your father play golf?”
“N o  he learned to swear like 

in college.” * * *
So live that Gen. Smedley D. But

ler might drop in at any moment.—  
Ohio State Journal.

P O E T I C  L I C E N S E
The Umauian has been criticized 

for its nondescript nature. It i said 
that it is not a ne\ spaper because it 
contains no news. It is said that it 
L  riot a literary periodical because 
it contain." nothing literary. For the 
first erhicism we can say hut little.i 
Not h a.mg been pr ss agents w e  are 
limited In our ability to create news. 
As to the second criticism we felt 
that definite progres could he made 
W e  have the f (Mowing contributions 
from the Fngh'sh Department which 
grants license:

Poetic License No. 7.7<il9 
The drunkard’s son is a reformer;
That is surely funny.
The preacher*.' hoy L  a on- f-a-gun 
And blows his father’s money.
The singer’s son can’t growl a note; 
The pacifist’s boy a gun will tote;
The offspring rf Jesse James will 

quote
The scriptures-— haint that funny?
Most things of life by rr ntrast go 
I think we all should know it.
If we could only practice this,
Results quite soon would show it.
But still we want school when w e ’re 
home;

Hair tonic breeds the baldest dome—
I started out to write a pome 
But who would ever know it?

Poetic License Applied For
I

The frosh don’t have to wear his pot. 
This “tip your hat stuff” all D  rot,
All class hours are reduced a lot—  
That’s progress!

II
The swipe his coffee does not spill 
The four-tiell fussing rule is nil.
The girls use social cuts at will.
That’s .progress!

Great kindness no professor larks. 
All chapel seats have cushioned 

hacks.
The student council’s out of 

“whacks”.
That’s progress!

IV
The Dean likes all of us a lot 
So we dance all day as well as not. 
And keep the buzzer-hoard red-hot, 
That’s progress!

V
On broken test tubes there’s no tax; 
The vig. committee, too, is lax;
And gee! there are no water sacks! 
That’s progress!

VI
W e  carry grub out from the table 
Take all the cake that we are able:
— N o w  don’t this sound just like a 

fable ?
It ain’t— it’s just a dream.

A LIST O F  T E N  B E S T  B O O K S
L  The College W i d o w — B y  Kath

erine Joiner
2. The Flaming Youth’s—  By 

Katherine Jenkins
3. The Mirrors of Alma— -By Ruth 

Hamilton
4. The Middle of the Road— By 

Everett Winslow and Dorothea Mal- 
pas

f». Wild Animals I have K n o w n —  
By Violet Schwink 

G. The Last Edition— By Ronald 
Harris

7. Sidelights on Washington—  
By Cha.-les Murray

8. The Broken Handle— By Wil- 
mot Pruyne

9. The Blasted Romance— By Ce
cil MacDonald

10. Daddy Shortlegs—  B y  Ray
mond Hunter

oimui— «iusi sup it m  m y  
husband’s pay envelope. H e  w o n ’t 
dare open it.

* • *
“B o w  legs are a sign of courage.” 

says a scientist. They surely are if 
their owners wear a short skirt.—  
Alexandria Times-Tribune

* * *
'17— Married yet, T o m ?
'18— N o  hut I'm engaged and that’s 

as good as married.
T 7— ’Shelter, m y  boy, much better.

9 9 9

"I say, where do you buy your 
typewritter ribbons ? ”

"1 don’t. I get her boxes of randy.”
9 9 9

Teetchor— Gertrude Junior certain
ly makes m e  work! Adelaide, don’t 
drop another thing and stand up and 
use “dan lefied” correckly.

A d  M. Upp:
A' certain m a n  felt awful wen 
They cast him in the lion’s den.
The bees*.s did rage 
Inside that cage
But Dandcfied them all. Amen.

D o n ’t Forget Mothers’ D a y

LOOK-PATERSON DRUG CO.
The R ex a ll Store

\

The Idlehour
‘Where The Big Ones Play’

Tuesday. May 1 
Last Day

“Skinner’s
Dress Suit”
with

R E G I N A L D  D E N N Y  and 
L A U R A  L A P L A N T E

Wednesday and Thursday 
May 5 and G

A n  Old One That Will 
Never G r o w  Old

“Over the Hill”
Despite the age of this w o n 
derful picture it has never 
p ayed Alma.

Tea, coffee or toast;
Stew, fry or roast.
Let us be your Host
And give you the best and most.

THE NEW EUROPEAN CAFE
“The Best Place to Eat”

Friday and Saturday 
May 7 and 8

The R U P E R T  H U G H E S  Story
“EXCUSE ME”

with
N O R M A  S H E A R E R ,  

C O N R A D  N A G E L  and 
R E N E E  A D O R E E

Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday, May 9, 10, 11
The Biggest Laugh Hit 

of the Season

“The Cohens and 
The Kelleys”

“Hidja ever hear the story 
about the Jew and the Irish
man —  X — Z — !— **”

Eat a Butter-Kistwich
Your Favorite Sandwich Toasted

A Delicious Treat 
That’s Hard to Beat.

DeLUXE CANDY COMPANY
phonc 325 State St.

A T H L E T I C  G O O D S
BASEBALL

TENNIS
TRACK

GOLF
COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE

209 W .  Superior -St.

Sxujji wilji$cuTrs'
CAPLE FLOWER SHOP

M e m b e r  of Florist Telegraph Delivery Association
308 Woodworth Phone 277

\

SHOES and OXFORDS
We take an enthusiastic pride in our showing of foot
wear. The latest lasts in the popular tans at a price 
that tells the story of our big buying power.
Accompanying this line is our line of Hosiery, showing silks from 50c to 
95c, with an array of lower priced wares. We would mention particularly 
our “7-Point Sox” at 19c per pair. Also our Westcott popular line of 
‘ 50 centers,” and Phoenix at 3 pairs for one dollar.

Alma Store: 
Superior andWoodworth Ûchidans Greatest Value Givers

Alma Store: 
Superior and

V.


